
(Lessons con  nued on page 12)

I :   (SEE PAGE 11 FOR THE 2019 CONSERVANCY VOLUNTEER EVENT SCHEDULE)
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by Walt Borneman

 More than forty years ago, Lyn Lam-
pert and I coauthored A Climbing Guide 
to Colorado’s Fourteeners, the fi rst major 
guide to the history and climbing routes 
of the state’s highest peaks. We were 
twenty-something at the  me and not yet 
thinking of our own progeny, but we did 
care deeply, as we wrote, about “walking 
in harmony with the land.” Thinking of the 
next genera  on and beyond, we dedicated 
the book, “To tomorrow’s climbers, with 
the hope that our responses to the chal-
lenges of today will preserve for them a 
wilderness legacy.”
 The guidebook remained in print for 
25 years, and over that  me I tried to do 
things that would make that dedica  on 
come true, including helping to organize 

the Colorado Fourteeners Ini  a  ve to mini-
mize impacts on the peaks. By then, think-
ing of the next genera  on had become 
more personal, as the guide’s third edi  on 
was dedicated to my son. It had also be-
come even more important as Colorado’s 
popula  on swelled and pressure on its 
wilderness spaces increased drama  cally. 
 Now, it’s my grandchildren I think 
about. What do I tell them I have learned 
from interac  ng with the wilderness in 
the half century since I plunged into it as 
a teenager with Kmart boots and an army 
surplus pack? What should I encourage 
them to do to preserve a wilderness legacy 
for their own grandchildren? 
 I got to thinking about the answers to 
those ques  ons recently while hunkered 
in a tent during a rainy spell — admi  edly 
not in Rocky but another na  onal park. 
Before the skies cleared, I had quite a 
list. I haven’t always done the right thing, 
but over the years some lessons from the 

outdoors have served me well. As I impart 
them to my grandchildren, I fi nd that most 
are about wilderness survival — their own 
as they venture out, and the survival of the 
wilderness itself — but all might be useful 
for everyday life. Maybe some day Aden or 
Rusty or Corina or Anna will say, “Do you 
remember when Pa-paw told us …” 

• Don’t Panic — We all feel those bu  er-
fl ies in the pit of our stomach that signal a 
rush of anxiety. It can happen anywhere, 
but in the wilderness panic can prompt 
precipitous ac  ons or paralyzing inac  on 
— a missed route, a raging creek crossing, 
an unexpected animal encounter. Fight 
the urge to panic. Tamping it down won’t 
necessarily be easy, but panicking defi nitely 
won’t do any good and will only make you 
forget the other lessons.
• Use Your Common Sense — When I 
was growing up, we kids heard adults say 
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Dear Friends,

As I write this le  er, the latest big spring snowstorm is just wrapping 
up in the park — our own winter wonderland in April! Winter  me 
brings new opportuni  es to ski or sled at Hidden Valley, build a 
snowman, or enjoy a quiet moment alongside a lake in the park without another soul in 
sight. But summer is just around the corner, and I was lucky enough to be one of the fi rst to 
preview Erik Stensland’s excep  onal new hiking guides this spring, increasing my wanderlust 
to explore the places he has so beau  fully photographed with his keen eye to document the 
path less traveled. 

And, in an  cipa  on of a busy summer season, we have drama  cally increased our one-day 
volunteer events — we have so many ways for you to help the park! Be on the lookout for our 
schedule of volunteer projects in this issue. These volunteer days are a fun way to give back 
to a park that has given us all so much, as well as a chance to see friends and meet fellow 
park afi cionados. These events also provide great opportuni  es to chat with Conservancy and 
Na  onal Park staff  while you work, and to ask all those burning ques  ons you have about 
the park (and no, we don’t know what happened to that hernia  ng bighorn sheep that was 
pictured in the last Quarterly). 

Some other work programs you may encounter are our Conserva  on Corps and High School 
Leadership Corps. Please say hello to these enthusias  c young people at work when you 
encounter them in the park or in a na  onal forest. These young people want their contribu-
 ons to society to be meaningful and durable, and your support helps them to succeed every 

season. When I go back to my hometown each winter to defrost and visit loved ones for the 
holidays, I o  en visit Saguaro Na  onal Park and see the ramadas there, fi lled with picnicking 
families, that my grandfather built in the 1930s during his  me in the Civilian Conserva  on 
Corps. I am confi dent that many of the youth in our programs will be returning to Rocky 
Mountain Na  onal Park and the Arapaho and Roosevelt Na  onal Forests in future genera-
 ons to show their own families the hard work they did in these public lands, and to tell them 

about the wonderful personal growth they experienced through trail work, historic preserva-
 on and ecological restora  on. 

For those of you who can’t join us at a service project this spring, I hope you know that we 
appreciate all the other ways that you steward the park with your support, as members and 
donors, and through the programs that benefi t from your support every day. 

Best, 

Estee Rivera Murdock
Execu  ve Director
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Quarterly Editor Nancy Wilson a  empts to unearth answers 
to any ques  ons asked by Conservancy members and park 
visitors. If you are curious about something in or about the 
park, email nancy.wilson@rmconservancy.org or write: 
Nancy Wilson, Rocky Mountain Conservancy, PO Box 3100, 
Estes Park, CO  80517. 

Ask Nancy

Cover photo
“Bighorn Sheep Ewe, Winter,” Conservancy Member Putney Nature 
Images, Longmont, CO

Photos are always appreciated! Scenery, wildlife and wildfl owers 
greatly enhance this publica  on, so get out there and take a hike! 

Please send high-resolu  on images to nancy.wilson@
RMConservancy.org by June 1 for publica  on in the 2019 Summer 
Quarterly. 

 Thank You!

Why are there no ponderosa pine on the west side of the park?
According to Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, A Visitor’s Companion 
by George Wuerthner, there are two main reasons — moisture and 
eleva  on. Ponderosa pines are best adapted to drier, sunny south-
facing slopes at lower eleva  ons. “The eastern region [of the park] 
receives less precipita  on, with Estes Park recording about 13 inches 
of moisture a year (Tucson, AZ by comparison gets 12 inches). The 
low precipita  on is exacerbated by the frequent, drying Chinook 
winds, which absorb moisture, drying out soils more rapidly than 
usual. Grand Lake, on the west slope, gets 19-20 inches or more of 
precipita  on in a typical year. The larger amount of moisture on the 
west slope results in greater weathering of rock and deeper, moister 
soils. The abundance of moisture aff ects plant distribu  on and spe-
cies composi  on. On the west slope, vegeta  on is more con  nuous 
and luxuriant. Sagebrush tends to dominate the drier, south-facing 
slopes, while moister sites are typically forests with lodgepole pine 
rather than the ponderosa pine so common on the east slope.” Ad-
di  onally, “Unlike ponderosa pines, lodgepole pines grow at higher 
eleva  ons (in the montane ecosystem) where snow is deeper.”
— Colorado River District Interpreter Barbara Sco  

What lakes in the park are ge   ng smaller as a result of natural 
succession and progressive vegeta  on growth? Shortest answer — 
All of them.  Or …
All our natural lakes are slo-o-o-owly becoming smaller as the lakes 
in the park undergo natural succession, as do all natural lakes over 
geologic  me. The lakes in the park are largely of glacial origin, 
beginning as scoured basins, with clear waters, li  le organic mate-
rial, low nutrient loads and the high oxygen content trout need. 
The limnological term for this life-cycle phase is oligotrophic. Think 
about the paternoster chain of lakes you see from the Forest Canyon 
Overlook as a good example. All other things, such as water infl ows, 
being equal, a lake’s volume decreases li  le by li  le as the basins fi ll 
with runoff  sediments. Nutrient levels increase, thus suppor  ng an 
increase of algae, zooplankton and submerged aqua  c plants which 
die and decompose, further fi lling the basin with organic material 
and nutrients. The waters of these mesotrophic lakes (those with 
moderate nutrient and intermediate produc  vity levels) usually 
remain clear, but  oxygen levels, especially in the lower strata, de-
crease. As the lakes become shallower, with more sunlight reaching 
the bo  om, more aqua  c plants populate the lake (think Nymph 
and Cub Lake waterlilies), emergent aqua  c plants encroach on the 
margins, and the diversity of organisms, plant and animal, increases. 
This is the end-stage, the eutrophic stage, of the lake’s life before it 
evolves to marshy wetland. Looking down into Horseshoe Park from 
Rainbow Curve, one can see the remnants of what once were ox-
bow lakes, formed by cutoff s of Fall River meanders, that have fi lled 
in over  me. Again, these changes occur over geologic  me — as 
does the forma  on of new lakes formed by scouring, damming from 
landslides, diversion of waters to new basins as old lakes fi ll in, or 
meandering river cutoff s. — Re  red RMNP Wildlife Biologist 
Gary Miller

Conservancy Nature Store 
New Product Highlights

RMNP Ceramic Mug
These drip-embossed ceramic 
mugs are great for your hot drink 
of choice. Designs include either 
a bull elk or mountain scene in 
four colors: blue, red (pictured), 
and tan, green (on website). 16 
oz., 5ʺ x 3-1/2ʺ. Dishwasher safe.   
$9.95   Member price: $8.46

Sleeping Fawn Hat
This adjustable kids hat is designed to look like a sleeping 
fawn, with a pink brim do  ed with wildfl owers. 100% 
co  on. $13.95  Member price: $11.86 

Park Ranger Truck
In the vein of Matchbox cars, this ni  y toy truck is 
designed to look like the real vehicles used by the 
Na  onal Park Service. Working driver and passen-
ger doors with pull-back power.  Size: 4-5/8ʺ x 1-5/8ʺ x 1-5/8ʺ   $14.99     
Member price: $12.74 

Kids Fox Beanie
Keep your head 
warm with this fun fox beanie! 100% acrylic. One size fi ts 
all. $13.95 Member price: $11.86

Kids RMNP Happy Camper T-Shirt
This kids t-shirt features a camp-
ground with “Rocky Mountain 
Na  onal Park” 
text above 
a starry sky, 
and “Happy 
Camper” 
below. 100% 
co  on. Sizes 
S, M, L. $10.95   
Member 
price: $9.31

Kids Wildfl ower Fox T-Shirt
This t-shirt fea-
tures a design of 
a fox surround-
ed by wild-
fl owers. So   
100% Polyester 
microfi ber. Sizes 
2t - 4t, and youth S, M, L.  $14.95  
Member price: $12.71

Secrets Of Winter
A Shine-a-Light book exploring nature’s winter  me 
secrets. Meet the animals and plants that live in 
and around a snow-covered forest, from the bears 
and foxes in their dens to the squirrels and birds in 
the treetops.  $12.95  
Member price: $11.01

Plush Animal Backpack
The front of this backpack contains four Velcro 
pouches with plush animals – a black bear, elk, 
moose and fox.  Size: 11ʺ H x 9-1/2ʺ L x 4ʺ D
$25.95  Member price: $22.06
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by Shelley Hall
 Early in the new year, many of us start 
thinking about making camping reserva-
 ons in the park or looking into our avail-

able  me off  to explore our favorite trails 
or maybe try new ones in the park. The fi rst 
thing that comes to my mind is being able 
to enjoy my  me outdoors while minimizing 
any weather-related risks. I almost always 
choose a hike that involves the high alpine 
for some part of the hike, so weather and 
trail condi  ons are cri  cal in my planning.  
 As the park gets busier and more 
people are on the trail year-round, I want 
to share my interest in weather and how to 
plan for fun park adventures while keep-
ing weather safety in mind. I have hiked in 
Colorado since 1973, and many of those 
years were spent hiking in Rocky Mountain 
Na  onal Park. I started hiking before there 
was Internet and cell phones, so there were 
no websites or phone apps to check weather 
and roads like we do today. As a young girl, 
I learned about weather safety by ge   ng 
out on the trail with family, with the Alpine 
Club in junior high school, and with experi-
enced hikers, and college classes. Through a 
surveying class at Colorado School of Mines I 

learned how to use a map and compass, and 
how to create topographic maps — this was 
most helpful! I later took climate courses at 
CU Boulder as part of my geography major, 
which is where I developed my keen interest 
in studying weather as part of my outdoor 
adventures.
 At the outset, it’s always good to have 
a couple of trail op  ons in mind 
in case the weather becomes an 
issue and you need to change 
plans at the last minute. Being 
chased by a lightning storm down 
a trail like Longs Peak, Chasm 
Lake, Mount Ida, Fla  op Moun-
tain or Sky Pond is a recipe for 
disaster. And while these trails 
rank highly on my list of favorite 
hikes, I watch the weather VERY 
closely if I decide to do them.
 People talk about avoiding 
storms, but as a hiker who favors 
spending hours roaming the tundra, I have 
learned to watch wind forecasts as much as 
storm forecasts. As most park visitors know, 
Rocky tends to be a windy place, and watch-
ing wind forecasts is very illumina  ng when 
it comes to seeing how fast and in what 

direc  on weather pa  erns are moving. 
 Something I refer to as “wind fa  gue” 
is another aspect that should be factored 
in as well. If you are hiking on an exposed 
trail above treeline, as on the upper reaches 
of the Fla  op Mountain Trail, the eff ort of 
walking into the wind or fi gh  ng to stay 
upright takes a toll on energy, balance and 

foo  ng. It’s a good idea 
to plan for an average of 
30 mph winds as a good 
baseline if you plan to spend 
a sustained amount of 
 me above treeline. Plus, I 

always carry extra layers of 
clothes to give me op  ons 
for the windchill factor and 
varying warmth require-
ments, as I’ve found through 
experience how quickly one 
can get chilled even in the 
middle of summer. 

 Always remember that you will most 
likely not have reliable cell service anywhere 
in the park, so it’s a good idea to become fa-
miliar with the forecast right before you go, 
and have an idea of what kind of weather 
you might encounter and the intensity of 

Planning for Wild Weather in 
Rocky Mountain National Park

People talk about 
avoiding storms, 

but as a hiker who 
favors spending hours 
roaming the tundra, 

I have learned to 
watch wind forecasts 

as much as storm 
forecasts.
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Support the Search and Rescue program in Rocky
RMConservancy.org, or call 970-586-0108

 I always make sure my Colorado Out-
door Recrea  on Search & Rescue (COSAR) 
card is current. No ma  er what level of 
adventure you decide to pursue, be pre-
pared for the unexpected, and it’s a good 
idea to have this card in case you have to call 
a search-and-rescue team for you or a mem-
ber of your group. Although I have never 
had to call for a rescue, I know that a simple 
misstep can lead to an injury serious enough 
to require ge   ng help out. Suppor  ng these 
volunteer groups is important because they 
are a valuable asset to outdoor recrea  on. 
 Watching weather pa  erns is a big part 
of the park experience, and when observed 
safely are quite drama  c, o  en breathtak-
ing! So go ahead and make those hiking 
plans in the park, and explore to your heart’s 
content. Just be wise, and keep an eye on 
the weather. 

Special thanks to Dr. Jon Kedrowski (www.
onkedrowski.com/books), and to Chris Tomer, 
who is a Denver-based meteorologist who 
specializes in mountain meteorology. Their 
book Sleeping on the Summits is full of expert 
weather advice. 

Shelley Hall is a resident of Vail and a proud 
owner of three sets of Rocky Mountain Na-
 onal Park license plates. She is an enthusias  c 

supporter of the Conservancy, park employees 
and volunteers.

Web weather resources 
to assist you with your 

planning process:

•   To plan what kinds of layers to 
pack and to es  mate alpine windchill 
temperatures:
www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov/html/wind-
chillbody_txt.html.  
Tip: Frequent breaks behind large 
rocks, and turning your back to high 
winds are easy ways to save energy on 
a hike. 

•   For park area-specifi c weather in-
forma  on go to: www.weather.gov. In 
the search box, type in Rocky Moun-
tain Na  onal Park, and you will see a 
topographic map on which you can 
pinpoint specifi c areas to get weather 
informa  on and forecasts around the 
park. 

•   To get a current visual weather 
picture, the park also maintains fi ve 
webcams in specifi c areas of the park 
at www.nps.gov/romo/learn/photos-
mul  media/webcams.htm.

•   Google Maps is a good site to get 
an aerial view of the trails before you 
go and to fi nd out what terrain to 
expect. On this site, you can switch to 
a satellite or street view, both of which 
give useful perspec  ves. Once you pick 
your trail and obtain a map, you’ll have 
an idea of what the topo map looks 
like and what landmarks to look for. 
This is handy when you need to have a 
plan to wait out a storm.

•   If you are hiking Longs Peak, check 
out www.14ers.com which has great 
informa  on about trail and weather 
condi  ons.  

•   For winter hikes, use www.cotrip.
org and check traffi  c cameras for road 
condi  ons.

•   The phone app MyRadar is good 
for ge   ng a sense of the size, inten-
sity and direc  on of large storms that 
might be moving in your direc  on. 
Keep in mind that this app is not 
accurate for specifi cally pinpoin  ng 
weather around the summits, but it 
can be helpful in choosing the best day 
and  me to enjoy a trail. 

Photo: NPS

any incoming storms. And, as always, start 
your hike early to avoid storms, returning 
to treeline by 11 a.m. ideally — or at least 
by noon — to eliminate most of the risk of 
being caught in a storm. Not to rule out the 
early or mid-morning storm, which happens 
on occasion, and which a quick check of 
the forecast before you leave home should 
iden  fy. I check it every  me.

Weather forecasting tips:
•   Check and compare weather sites for 
forecasts as far out as possible; 10 days 
prior is useful.
•   Monitor weather sites daily.
•   Two days before a hike, start checking 
hourly forecasts. Make solid plans for your 
fi rst choice but have an alternate trail in 
mind in case the weather is variable.
•   Check the forecast the night before, as 
well as the morning before you leave.  
•   Check the MyRadar app on your phone 
while you s  ll have cell service to see 
relevant storm ac  vity size, intensity and 
direc  on.
•   I bring a portable phone charger for 
backup in case I need it for an emergency, 
but also to bolster the charge if I end up tak-
ing a lot of pictures.
•   Turn on any alerts just in case you pick up 
cell service in the small recep  on pockets 
that exist in the park. 
www.weather.com has a sec  on in “Set-
 ngs” called “My Alerts.” Use this for 

loca  ons of lightning strikes and real-  me 
snow/rain ac  vity. 
•   If you have the opportunity, sign a trail 
register, no ma  er what the length of your 
hike.
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Support Conservancy Educa  on programs in the park by dona  ng to the Next Genera  on Fund at
RMConservancy.org, or call 970-586-0108

The RMNP – Bailey Research Fellowship was established in 1995 
through the gi   of an endowment to the Rocky Mountain Conservancy. 
The inten  on was to encourage interest in public service as a possible 
career choice for young scien  sts by giving graduate students access 
and exposure to the Na  onal Parks while encouraging science commu-
nica  on to park visitors.

The Olson Family Fellowship began partnering with Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park’s environmental educa  on department and the Conser-
vancy’s Field Ins  tute programs in 2007. In 2013, the Jus  ne and Leslie Fidel Bailey program extended their fellowship opportunity to include 
an Educa  on Fellow in addi  on to the research fellowship originally sponsored under the program direc  ve. With Next Genera  on Fund 
support, the success of park fellowships depends upon both the generosity of donors and the crea  vity of Fellows who address the evolving 
research and educa  onal needs of Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park and the Field Ins  tute programs.
Internship du  es include: developing professional goals, teaching interac  ve nature ac  vi  es and programs, assis  ng with program de-
velopment, planning and implementa  on, comple  ng basic adver  sing and marke  ng projects, presen  ng informa  onal programs about 
educa  onal ac  vi  es at RMNP, dra  ing news releases and feature ar  cles, and engaging in community outreach.

Andie Gibbons
Olson Family Fellow                                          
January 2 – May 25, 2019
Hometown: Cary, IL 
College: University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign

Career Goal: With the skills, experiences, and 
network she will build throughout the Olson 
Fellowship, Andie hopes to obtain a posi  on 
either with a nonprofi t organiza  on that promotes stewardship and 
protec  on of public lands or with the Na  onal Park Service. She 
wants to use the communica  on skills she developed during college, 
along with her passion for na  onal parks and public lands, to educate 
and inspire others to care for the natural and cultural resources that 
give these spaces such a rich history and make them unique and 
worth protec  ng.
Fellowship Goals: Having just fi nished an internship with the Na-
 onal Park Service working as an Interpre  ve Park Ranger Intern, An-

die is ready to learn as much as possible about the nonprofi t side of 
conserva  on work. She plans to con  nue developing her skills as an 
interpreter through facilita  ng winter Field Ins  tute  programs, tours 
and a  er-school programs. Addi  onally, Andie is interested in learn-
ing more about the Conservancy’s philanthropic work, building skills 
in marke  ng through social media and other publica  ons, gaining 
experience with data entry and sta  s  cs, and learning more about 
the partnerships the Conservancy has with other organiza  ons. 

 

Rocky Mountain Conservancy 2019 Rocky Mountain Conservancy 2019 
Summer Education FellowshipsSummer Education Fellowships

RMNP – Bailey Research 
Fellow Isabel Schroeter

to Study Elements of 
Riparian Ecosystem 
Recovery in Rocky

Hometown: Agoura Hills, California 
College: B.S. University of California, Berkeley
(In progress) Ph.D., University of Colorado Boulder

During her research fellowship in Rocky, Isabel will be researching the role of 
plant physiological thresholds and resource-use strategies in the context of 
riparian ecosystem recovery following elk and moose browsing and beaver 
decline in Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park. This research is focused on gaining 
a quan  ta  ve understanding of poten  al hydrologic constraints to the res-
tora  on of tall, dense, willow-dominated riparian ecosystems within RMNP. 
Addi  onally, Isabel will be collabora  ng with the NPS to resurvey riparian 
plant communi  es across the park. Ul  mately, Isabel’s research is aimed 
at u  lizing informa  on about riparian species traits and indicators of water 
limita  on to be  er understand longer-term riparian plant community trends 
and to provide data to assess restora  on progress.

Tommy Egland
Bailey Educa  on Intern                      
May – October, 2019
Hometown: Carlton, OR 
College: University of Montana/Colorado 
State University

Career Goal: Tommy hopes to one day work 
in a posi  on that will allow him to eff ect change in the area of public 
land management and protec  on while s  ll being able to teach and 
be taught.
Internship Goals: Over the course of the fellowship, Tommy hopes 
to gain an increased sense of value for the public lands that he has 
dedicated his life to being in. He also looks forward to the opportu-
nity to refi ne his teaching skills, a skill he knows will be benefi cial 
during his career.

 

i th f bli

Makenzie Ruppert
Olson Family Fellow                      
May – November, 2019
Hometown: Colton, CA 
College: Colorado State University

Career Goal: My career goal is to help individuals 
become environmentally engaged for the be  er-
ment of both the environment and our communi-
 es.

Fellowship Goals: My summer goals are to gain experience developing and 
marke  ng outdoor educa  on programs.
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Park Puzzler
by RM Conservancy Member Joel Kaplow

AcrossAcross
11  In 2018, a record 4,590,492 ___ came to explore its wonders.  In 2018, a record 4,590,492 ___ came to explore its wonders.
55  Between Halle   and O  s peaks is found ___ Canyon, named such because it   Between Halle   and O  s peaks is found ___ Canyon, named such because it 
is strewn with all sizes of topsy-turvy boulders le   over from the last glacia  on, is strewn with all sizes of topsy-turvy boulders le   over from the last glacia  on, 
making hiking through it unpleasant to the max.making hiking through it unpleasant to the max.
77  There are landmarks aplenty throughout the U.S. called “Castle Rock,” and   There are landmarks aplenty throughout the U.S. called “Castle Rock,” and 
RMNP has its own. It’s located north of Gabletop Mountain, above ___ Canyon.RMNP has its own. It’s located north of Gabletop Mountain, above ___ Canyon.
99  What is the Russian word meaning “land without trees,” which was derived   What is the Russian word meaning “land without trees,” which was derived 
from a Lappish term?from a Lappish term?
1010  Between Lake Granby and Grand Lake is a third large body of water just   Between Lake Granby and Grand Lake is a third large body of water just 
west of its namesake ___ Mountain in RMNP.west of its namesake ___ Mountain in RMNP.
1414  The Con  nental ___ snakes through the park for 42 miles. Who knew   The Con  nental ___ snakes through the park for 42 miles. Who knew 
something imaginary could be so prominent?something imaginary could be so prominent?
1515  Rocky’s white-tailed ___, the smallest member of the grouse family, is the   Rocky’s white-tailed ___, the smallest member of the grouse family, is the 
only bird that lives above treeline all year long.only bird that lives above treeline all year long.
1717  Where wet meets dry, such as riverbanks and lakeshores, is the ___ transi-  Where wet meets dry, such as riverbanks and lakeshores, is the ___ transi-
 on zone, with its own varie  es of fl ora and fauna. on zone, with its own varie  es of fl ora and fauna.

2020  Nowadays, the word “park” denotes a place for recrea  on (such as Rocky)   Nowadays, the word “park” denotes a place for recrea  on (such as Rocky) 
or play. But what’s with all the “parks” that are in or near Rocky, like Horseshoe, or play. But what’s with all the “parks” that are in or near Rocky, like Horseshoe, 
Hondius, Moraine, Tuxedo, Meeker and Estes? Allenspark? North Park, Middle Hondius, Moraine, Tuxedo, Meeker and Estes? Allenspark? North Park, Middle 
Park, South Park? Back in the day, the word “park” defi ned a ___ area surround-Park, South Park? Back in the day, the word “park” defi ned a ___ area surround-
ed by hills or mountains. Aha!ed by hills or mountains. Aha!
2121  The northernmost mountain in RMNP is ___ Peak, which borders on Roos-  The northernmost mountain in RMNP is ___ Peak, which borders on Roos-
evelt Na  onal Forest.evelt Na  onal Forest.
2222  As of 2018, it’s es  mated that there are only 20 to 24 of these omnivorous   As of 2018, it’s es  mated that there are only 20 to 24 of these omnivorous 
cri  ers living in Rocky. That’s why it’s rare to see a ___ there.cri  ers living in Rocky. That’s why it’s rare to see a ___ there.

DownDown
22  A beau  ful backdrop east of Enos Mills’ cabin, Twin ___ Mountain is located   A beau  ful backdrop east of Enos Mills’ cabin, Twin ___ Mountain is located 
in a discrete “island” of RMNP within Roosevelt Na  onal Forest.in a discrete “island” of RMNP within Roosevelt Na  onal Forest.
33  Shelly Hall has a lot of good weather advice on pages 4 and 5. How many   Shelly Hall has a lot of good weather advice on pages 4 and 5. How many 
sets of Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park license plates can she boast about?sets of Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park license plates can she boast about?
44  As its name implies, the park’s white marsh ___, a member of the bu  ercup   As its name implies, the park’s white marsh ___, a member of the bu  ercup 
family, grows around wet, squishy areas.family, grows around wet, squishy areas.
66  This low-growing evergreen shrub found throughout the park at middle el-  This low-growing evergreen shrub found throughout the park at middle el-
eva  ons has small, rounded, thick leaves, and produces pink fl owers, then red eva  ons has small, rounded, thick leaves, and produces pink fl owers, then red 
berries in the fall. And yes, there are several diff erent ways to spell it!berries in the fall. And yes, there are several diff erent ways to spell it!
88  Bighorn sheep males (rams) have large horns that never stop growing, that,   Bighorn sheep males (rams) have large horns that never stop growing, that, 
over  me may spiral into complete circles. Female bighorn, called ___, have over  me may spiral into complete circles. Female bighorn, called ___, have 
smaller, spike-like horns.smaller, spike-like horns.

1111  The day before John Wesley Powell’s group made the fi rst document-  The day before John Wesley Powell’s group made the fi rst document-
ed ascent of Longs Peak on August 23, 1868, one of his students scouted ed ascent of Longs Peak on August 23, 1868, one of his students scouted 
a route from Wild Basin up to The Notch. Lewis Walter ___ now has a a route from Wild Basin up to The Notch. Lewis Walter ___ now has a 
lake named in his honor south of Pagoda Peak.lake named in his honor south of Pagoda Peak.
1212  The southernmost peak in RMNP borders on the Indian Peaks Wilder-  The southernmost peak in RMNP borders on the Indian Peaks Wilder-
ness. Saint ___ Mountain was named for storekeeper brothers in the ness. Saint ___ Mountain was named for storekeeper brothers in the 
area.area.
1313  The bighorn sheep is the symbol of Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park,   The bighorn sheep is the symbol of Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, 
and it’s also Colorado’s offi  cial ___.and it’s also Colorado’s offi  cial ___.
1616  If you encounter an arc  c ___ while strolling above treeline in the   If you encounter an arc  c ___ while strolling above treeline in the 
park, it’s probably August. This is the latest bloomer of the short growing park, it’s probably August. This is the latest bloomer of the short growing 
season, and the swan song for high country fl owers.season, and the swan song for high country fl owers.
1818  When two glaciers on either side of a ridge scrape away enough   When two glaciers on either side of a ridge scrape away enough 
material over  me, it can become very narrow and sharp. What is the material over  me, it can become very narrow and sharp. What is the 
geological term for the resul  ng knife-edge ridge?geological term for the resul  ng knife-edge ridge?
1919  The westernmost peak in RMNP is ___ Mountain, named for an   The westernmost peak in RMNP is ___ Mountain, named for an 
1870s 1870s Grand County sheriff . It borders on Rou   Na  onal Forest.Grand County sheriff . It borders on Rou   Na  onal Forest.

2019 Field Institute Program
Need a catalog? Send us an email at: 

info@fi eldinstitute.org,
or call us at 970-586-3262

With summer just around the corner, the Rocky 
Mountain Conservancy-Field Ins  tute is primed for 

another season of educa  onal adventures 
in Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park!
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by Ashley Whipple 
 You’re hiking your favorite trail above 
treeline in Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, 
admiring the sweeping views and jagged 
peaks around you. Suddenly, you hear, 
“Meep, meep!” Out of the corner of your 
eye you see a li  le gray fl ash dart through 
a pile of rocks. Is that a squeaky toy you 
hear? No, it’s the American pika! 
 Hiking in the Colorado mountains, 
this characteris  c pika squeak is a 
familiar sound. The squeak, for many, is 
part of the mountain soundscape they 
love, but there is a possibility that this 
welcome sound could go silent. Recent 
na  onal park research has shown that 
under some climate change scenarios, 
pika could vanish from Rocky Mountain 
Na  onal Park (ROMO) by the end of the 
century. These predic  ons, along with 
evidence of range retrac  on in parts 
of the Great Basin and Sierra Nevada 
Mountain range, prompted a ci  zen 
science ini  a  ve called the Front Range 
Pika Project (FRPP). ROMO and the 

FRPP have teamed up to monitor pika 
in the park, and they need your help! 
The FRPP is currently looking to expand 
their volunteer base for the ROMO 
project, with a new season beginning in 
August 2019. 

What is a pika? 
The American pika (Ochotona princeps), is 
a small herbivore that is closely related to 
rabbits and hares. Pika are about the size 
of a hamster, with round ears and no visi-
ble tail. In Colorado, they are found above 
8,000 feet in rocky slopes called talus. 
The talus off ers cool spaces that are used 
by the pika seeking refuge from warm 
temperatures during the summer. Cool 
refuge is important for pika because they 
have a thick coat for extreme winter tem-
peratures, and a high metabolism that 
serves to keep them ac  ve year-round. 
These a  ributes can cause them to over-
heat if they are exposed to temperatures 
above 80°F for an extended  me without 
access to talus. Unlike most other moun-

tain mammals, pika do not hibernate or 
migrate, and they are constantly exposed 
to harsh mountain condi  ons. During 
the summer, pika are con  nually collect-
ing “hay” (mostly grasses and fl owering 
plants) that will feed them through the 
winter. Pika will occupy a territory about 
the size of a basketball court, and living 
together in rocky slopes, the squeaks 
o  en heard are vocaliza  ons to commu-
nicate with each other. 
 Recent research has shown that the 
pika’s unique adapta  ons to high-eleva-
 on habitats may make them sensi  ve to 

high and low temperatures. Hot summer 
temperatures can reduce their ability to 
forage, resul  ng in smaller haypiles. High 
temperatures could also inhibit juveniles 
from moving to a new territory, decreas-
ing survival and gene  c diversity. On the 
other end, snowpack acts as an insulat-
ing blanket for pika, keeping them warm 
during the winter. Very cold winter tem-
peratures combined with low snowpack 
could actually freeze and kill pika. These 
pa  erns have been observed across the 
pika’s range, strengthening the need for 
popula  on monitoring.
What is the FRPP? 
The Front Range Pika Project, or FRPP, 
is a collabora  on between the Denver 
Zoo and Rocky Mountain Wild (a Den-
ver nonprofi t), with data management 

Help Keep the Meep! 

Rocky Pika 
Survey in 
Progress

American pika (Ochotona princeps)                Photo: Mike Molloy

Pika Project (FRPP). ROMO and the 

 Talus slopes above Sky Pond in Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park                                                                                                Photo: Elliot Mar  n  
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Support research in Rocky at RMConservancy.org, or call 970-586-0108

support from CitSci.org, and research 
support from the University of Colorado 
Boulder. The FRPP started in 2010 when 
collaborators realized the poten  al for 
ci  zen scien  sts to collect important 
data needed to assess the status of pika 
in Colorado. 
 The data needed to answer ques-
 ons like, Are pika s  ll occupying their 

full historic range throughout the state?, 
and Are pika in Colorado experiencing 
range retrac  ons like the pika in the 
Great Basin? These types of ques  ons 
require a lot of data collected over long 
 me scales, which would be impossible 

for researchers to collect alone. 
 Since 2010, the FRPP has trained 
more than 200 volunteers to survey 
for pika sign and habitat characteris-
 cs at specifi c loca  ons. Along with 

collec  ng data needed to conserve 
and manage pika and alpine ecosys-
tems, the FRPP strives to increase 
community engagement in climate 
change and wildlife issues, and to 
serve as a model for other ci  zen sci-
ence programs. There are currently 
fi ve ac  ve ci  zen science projects 
conduc  ng similar pika research 
across the western US. 

What have we learned from the FRPP? 
We now have two years of survey data 
in ROMO. In 2018, 18 volunteers sur-
veyed 23 plots for pika occurrence and 
habitat associa  ons. At each plot (24m 
in diameter), volunteers surveyed for 
pika or fresh pika sign (pika poop or food 
caches). Pika or fresh sign were found in 
more than half of the 23 plots surveyed, 
and there also were indica  ons of local 
gains and losses: some plots only con-
tained old pika sign, but a couple of sites 
contained fresher sign in 2018 than in 
2017. Con  nua  on of yearly plot surveys 
will assist with further inves  ga  on into 
the trends of pika occupancy.
 Data collected outside the park by 
the FRPP since 2010 shows us that pika 
occupy a variety of habitats in Colorado 
and may be more resilient than origi-
nally thought. Long-term monitoring of 
historically occupied sites shows that the 
majority con  nue to hold pika. Range 
retrac  on — as seen in other parts of 
the pika’s range — has not been docu-
mented in Colorado. Researchers think 
that pika could s  ll be doing quite well 
here because Colorado has a substan  al 

amount of con  nu-
ous pika habitat at 
high eleva  ons. 
Some hypothesize, 
though, that a 
threshold could be 
reached that would 
result in drama  c 
popula  on declines, 
as predicted from 
climate change 
models. Recent 
research by Dr. Chris 
Ray at the University 
of Colorado Boulder 
has shown that juve-
niles may be harder 
hit by the impacts 
of climate change. 
Historic weather 
data collected from 
the Niwot Ridge 
Long-Term Ecologi-
cal Research Sta  on 
shows that Colorado 
has experienced a 
steady increase in 
extended summer, 
the snow-free period 
of the year. Ray’s 
long-term popula-
 on studies have shown a correla  on 

between extended summer and juve-
nile recruitment. As summers are more 
extended, li  ers are being born earlier 
and fewer juveniles are produced. Ray 
hypothesizes that juveniles are having 
a harder  me dispersing during ho  er 
summers. Moving between patchy talus 
habitats during hot summer days might 
cause young pika to overheat and die 
before they can establish a territory. 
 Since pika are so sensi  ve to the en-
vironment around them, they can serve 
as a useful indicator of ecosystem health. 
Understanding the impact of climate 
change on pika will not only help us bet-
ter protect the species, it also will help 
us understand the poten  al ecological 
impact on the plants and wildlife found 
in alpine ecosystems and on our natural 
resources.  
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Become a survey volunteer 
If you are interested in volunteering with 
the FRPP in 2019, email frpp@denverzoo.
org or visit www.pikapartners.org for more 
informa  on. There are two required train-
ings for new volunteers: one classroom 
session followed by a fi eld training, usually 
off ered in June or July before surveys begin 
in August. Training includes: safety proce-
dures, backcountry naviga  on, leave-no-
trace principles, GPS-use, an introduc  on 
to pika ecology (including poten  al impacts 
of climate change), in-depth training on 
implementa  on of the survey protocol, and 
data submission procedures. A  er training, 
volunteers can sign up for at least one visit 
to a pika habitat site between August and 
October. Plot access can range from a short 
jaunt to a long hike, some  mes requiring 
off -trail naviga  on. For safety, you can visit 
fi eld sites with a friend (who doesn’t need 
to be a trained volunteer), or we will pair 
you with another volunteer. Volunteers 
should be comfortable with backcountry 
hiking and naviga  on at high eleva  ons. 

Ashley is a graduate student at the 
University of Colorado, Boulder, studying 
the American pika. Her research aims to 
infer how vulnerable pika are to climate 
change by looking at the spa  al and 
temporal change in stress among pika 
popula  ons in Colorado.
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New Product Highlight:

Hiking RMNP: 
The Essential Guide &
The Pocket Guide
 by Erik Stensland

Commissioned by the Rocky Mountain Conservancy, this 
comprehensive and stunning new pair of books by local 
photographer Erik Stensland is a hiker’s gem. Erik has spent 

the last 15 years exploring every corner of the park, and these books are proof of 
his dedica  on and adora  on. Hikes are listed by level of diffi  culty and 
categorized by accessibility, with each sec  on color-coded for easy refer-
ence. Helpful lists for choosing hikes based on wildfl owers, summits and 
wildlife abound, as well as expert advice for what to pack and what to 
wear. Mileages, eleva  on profi les and clear direc  ons to trailheads will 
make this a trusted hiking companion. The Essen  al Guide features more 
than 150 photos, 80 custom topo maps, and 75 primo hikes in Rocky. 
The Pocket Guide includes more than 60 photos and 22 custom topo 
maps covering 20 of the most popular hikes in Rocky. Take a hike in the 
park with your personal guide, Erik. You’re in good hands. So  cover.
 Hiking RMNP: The Essen  al Guide:  $29.95
   Hiking RMNP: The Pocket Guide:      $14.95

In Estes Park, monthly Science Behind the Scenery 
presenta  ons showcase park research at a couple of 
diff erent venues in town:

May 22  Barrie Chileen — Post-Fire Vegeta  on Response 
over the past 2,500 Years at Chickaree Lake 
Beaver Meadows Visitor Center, 7:00 p.m.
June 26   Chris Ray — Trending Pikas? On the Poten  al Loss 
of an Alpine Icon Wilderness & Whisky event 
Elkins Dis  lling Co., 6:30 p.m.
July 17 Anna Schoe  le — Ac  ng Now: RMNP’s Proac  ve 
Limber Pine Conserva  on Strategy 
Beaver Meadows Visitor Center, 7:30 p.m.
August 21   Jacob Job — Call of the Wild: Using Natural 
Sounds Recordings to Give Voice to Conserva  on 
Elkins Dis  lling Co., 6:30 p.m.
September 25   Edward Gage — Analysis of 10 years of Elk 
Vegeta  on Management Plan Monitoring Data 
Beaver Meadows Visitor Center, 7:00 p.m.

Rocky Research Presentations This Summer
Please join us ...
Every two years, Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, in partnership with the Rocky Mountain Conservancy, holds 

a conference to celebrate park science and research with our community. Park staff  and research partners highlight their 
work and share their fi ndings on a mul  tude of projects that help us be  er understand and manage the park and its 
amazing resources. This year’s conference was postponed un  l 2020, but we s  ll want to share the amazing work 
happening in the park with you! And so, we invite you to join us for research presenta  ons throughout the summer.

In Grand Lake, explore research in the park during these 
Saturday Night in the Park events at the Kawuneeche 
Visitor Center, 7:00 p.m.:

May 25  Doreen Sumerlin  — A Glimpse into the Lives of our 
Local Osprey, during Nes  ng and Migra  on
June 22 Billy Schweiger  — Beavers, Stonefl ies, Willows and 
Moss Tell the Story of Rocky’s Wet Places
July 20  Jacob Job  — Call of the Wild: Using Natural Sounds 
Recordings to Give Voice to Conserva  on
July 27 James Roberts  — Changing Lakes and Streams: 
Implica  ons for Cu  hroat Trout Conserva  on
August 17   Daniel McGrath  — Glaciers and Seasonal Snow 
at RMNP and Beyond

C
c
p

We look forward to 
celebrating park science 
and research with you!

Available at 
RMConservancy.
org in mid-May. 
Or call: 
970-586-0120
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Join a Conservancy-Sponsored 
Volunteer Event

2019 Volunteer Stewardship Calendar
More dates and informa  on to come in April. 

Dates are tenta  ve un  l full details are released.

May 18, 2019 – Colorado Public Lands Day
    Project: Li  er Cleanup
    Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

June 1, 2019 – Na  onal Trails Day
    Project: Trails
    Time: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

June 12, 2019 – Sprague Lake Restora  on
    Project: Resource Management
    Time: 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

July 10, 2019 – West Side Resources
    Project: Invasive Species Management
    Time: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

August 3, 2019 – Poudre Wilderness Volunteers 
Partnership Project
    Project: Trail Building/Restora  on
    Time: TBD

August 24, 2019 – Rocky Mountain Rendezvous 
   (Climbing Area Stewardship Project in honor of Founder’s 
    Day – NPS Birthday)
    Project: Trail Building/Restora  on
    Time: TBD

September 12, 2019 – In honor of Na  onal Day of 
   Service and Remembrance (September 11)
    Project: Fire Fuels Reduc  on
    Time: TBD

September 28, 2019 – Na  onal Public Lands Day
    Project: Li  er Cleanup
    Time: TBD

 The Na  onal Forest Founda  on recently awarded a $28,000 
grant to the Rocky Mountain Conservancy to fund conserva  on work 
in the Arapaho-Roosevelt Na  onal Forests surrounding Rocky Moun-
tain Na  onal Park. 
 These public lands are among the most highly visited forests in 
Colorado, and the Na  onal Forest system. The Conservancy’s popu-
lar Conserva  on Corps program will be helping build and maintain 
trails, as well restore na  ve habitat and improve wildlife corridors 
at these sites. In 2019, the Corps will fi nalize trail-restora  on eff orts 
following the 2013 Colorado fl oods, address the impact from high 
visita  on on heavily traffi  cked trails, improve trail connec  vity for 
mul  use visitors, and maintain exis  ng trails to ensure safe and 
sustainable public access.
 The Conserva  on Corps program is the Conservancy’s fl ag-
ship stewardship program, employing 34 young adults across six 
loca  ons to work side-by-side with Na  onal Park Service and U.S. 
Forest Service professionals in Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park and 
the Arapaho-Roosevelt Na  onal Forests. Last year, the Conserva  on 
Corps maintained, restored, and constructed more than 135 miles of 
hiking trails throughout Rocky and the surrounding na  onal forests.

Donor Profile:
Janet and David Robertson 
Pledge Generous Matching 
Gift for Annual Appeal
The conservancy would like to give a special 
thank-you to long  me supporters Jan and 
Dave Robertson of Boulder for pledging 
a matching gi   for our recent year-end 
fundraising eff orts. The Conservancy was 
able to leverage their challenge gi   to raise 
even more dona  ons to support Rocky. Jan 
and Dave are avid fans of the park and have 
been donors and members of the Conservancy for more than 25 years. 
If you are interested in being a matching donor for any of our upcoming 
campaigns, please contact michael.allen@RMConservancy.org.

Conservancy Receives National Forest 
Grant for 2019 Conservation Corps

Conserva  on Corps crew member working on the trail at 
Pawnee Pass in the Indian Peaks Wilderness 
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some varia  on of, “Well, if everyone else 
jumped off  the roof, would you?” No 
doubt some of us made a wisecrack, but 
there is not necessarily safety in num-
bers. In fact, groups some  mes lull you 
into a false sense of security. Keep your 
own counsel and rely on your own com-
mon sense, whether alone or in a group. 
If something doesn’t look or feel right, it 
probably isn’t. Trust your ins  ncts.
• Your Best Friends Are Experience 
and Endurance — I am not as physically 
strong today as I was years ago, but I 
compensate by being more careful and 
using the experience I have gained over 
 me. Experience comes only with  me, 

but you can embrace endurance from the 
start. Too many folks cruise up the trail 
in overdrive in the morning only to moan 
and groan by late a  ernoon, espe-
cially if camp proves a few miles 
farther than thought. It doesn’t 
ma  er how fast you travel the early 
miles if you can’t make the last 
unexpected ones.
• Have a Sense of Self — Climb 
high, climb far, set your sights on a 
distant summit. That’s good advice 
in the wilderness or any endeavor, 
but keep a fi rm grip on reality and 
your experience level. Are you 
showing up in Estes Park from the 
fl atlands and se   ng off  by yourself 
to climb Longs Peak in the morning 
because it’s the biggest mountain 
around? (Or because grandpa did it?) 
Take another look. Don’t be afraid to 
challenge yourself, but know your limits. 
When things go bad, mountains and riv-

ers rarely give a second chance.
• Carry a Sense of Place with You — 
“There’s a river down there!” the lady in 
the seat behind me exclaimed as we fl ew 
over the Grand Canyon at 30,000 feet. I 
looked down and saw the Colorado River 
wrapping around Hansbrough Point. The 
thin white line was President Harding 
Rapid. You pull right hard or you end up in 
a big hole. Think about that example. The 
point is to know where you are; which way 
the rivers fl ow; how tall the mountains 
are; where the prevailing weather comes 
from — all without an electronic device.
• Give Something Back to the Land — 
In the end we are all stewards of the 
land, even if some don’t act like it. Each 
li  le thing we do, the smallest step, the 
bruised lichen, the crumpled leaves, 
adds up. We can’t eliminate our impact 

totally, unless we avoid the wilderness — 
unthinkable — but we can build a trail, 
save a wetland, nurture a habitat, teach 
a stewardship class. You must walk in 

harmony with the land and protect it for 
your own grandchildren. 
• If Things Look Dark and Scary, Take Off  
Your Sunglasses — That’s not as silly as 
it sounds. I’m serious. There will be  mes 
when you are searching for a campsite or 
looking expectantly toward a trailhead. 
Darkening shadows are closing in. Take off  
those sunglasses and suddenly you have 
an extra hour of daylight. It’s almost un-
canny, but a li  le more light on the scene 
will do wonders for your self-confi dence 
and keep those bu  erfl ies in check.
• When the Going Gets Tough, Eat 
a Snickers — It doesn’t have to be a 
Snickers bar, but they are my favorite. 
(Grandma said I should skip this one.) 
Whatever your favorite snack, a tried-
and-true energy-booster will supercharge 
you around the lake, up that summit 
ridge, or over the next pass and be a 
great morale-booster, too. Think of that 
Snickers as good for two hours or four 
miles — whichever comes fi rst.
• Have Fun — When you are plodding 
under a heavy pack or looking up at a 
steep trail, it’s quite okay to ask yourself, 
“Why, oh why, am I doing this?” But if at 
the end of the day you don’t say, “Wow, 
that was fun!” you’ve missed something. 
Yes, it’s that simple: Have fun!
Love always,  
Pa-paw
Walter Borneman is the author of award-win-
ning American history books and the coauthor 
of A Climbing Guide to Colorado’s Fourteeners 
and 100 Years Up High: Colorado Mountains 
and Mountaineers. He’s also a brand new 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy board member!

(Lessons con  nued from page 1)

y 

Walt Borneman naviga  ng a tricky bridge in the park with his young grandson.

Walt and his grandson pondering life on the trail.

Walt and his granddaughter in the park — 
the spark is alive in this one! 
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Ron and Connie Whitaker, Nashville, TN: 

In memory of Ruth Tucker Hess
Michelle Wozniczka, Wauwatosa, WI: 

In memory of Joan Englander

Charles and Margaret Thornburg, 
Loveland, CO: 

In memory of John A. Cross III

Beverly F. Berry, Longmont, CO: 
In memory of Verne P. Berry

David Daniels and Lynn Tharsing, 
Pacifi c Palisades, CA

Dorothy Dines, Denver, CO: 
In honor of Bruce Dines

Kenneth Garrahan, Albuquerque, NM: 
In memory of Omer Raup

Ashley Gautreau, Mandeville, LA: 
In memory of Richie Barberot

James Immelt, Worthington, OH
Dorothy Le  , Oklahoma City, OK

David and Melissa Lingoni, Metairie, LA: 
In memory of Richard Louis “Richie” 

Barberot, Jr.
Mary Ann McHale and Jeff rey Corson, 

Loganton, PA
Jill Moser, Des Moines, IA: 
In memory of Tom Long

Na  onal Forest Founda  on, 
Missoula, MT

Parks Project, LLC, Marina Del Rey, CA
Shelby Stevens, Longmont, CO

Karen Updegrove-Peek, Greeley, CO: 
In memory of Emma Updegrove

William Carle, Golden, CO
The Denver Founda  on/

The Davis Family Fund, Denver, CO
Kind Coff ee, Estes Park, CO

Fred and Catherine Gaupp, Covington, LA

Mary and James Alfred, La Grange Park, IL
Kenneth and Donna Allen, Estes Park, CO

AmazonSmile Founda  on, Sea  le, WA
American Endowment Founda  on/The 

Ruth Medak Charitable Fund, Beaverton, OR:
Special note from Ruth: “A great treasure 
such as Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park 
deserves to be well-cared for. I hope 
that many others feel the same way and 
contribute generously.”

Ameriprise Financial Gi   Matching 
Program/Barbara Dowd, Cedar Falls, IA
Jon and Alissa Anderson, Estes Park, CO

Gaynel Andrusko, Estes Park, CO
Geoff rey and Samantha Ashby, 

Monument, CO
Athens Founda  on, Athens, OH

Carol Bachhuber, Kansas City, MO
Karla Bachman, Lincoln, NE

Edward and Margaret Bates, Lincoln, NE
Jeanne Bensema, Boulder, CO
Greg Berenfi eld, Durham, NC

William Bertschy, Fort Collins, CO
Anke Beyer-Lout, Fort Collins, CO

Sonya Binns, Estes Park, CO
James Bloom, Longmont, CO

Suzanne Bohn, Broomfi eld, CO
Liz Bowers, Estes Park, CO

Arnold Braasch, Rensselaer, IN
Toni and Daniel Brennand, Boulder, CO

Bright Funds Founda  on, San Francisco, CA
Bruce and Marlene Brown, Glen Haven, CO

Harry and Heidi Bucher, Carlisle, PA
Susan Buck, Centennial, CO

Cynthia and Michael Burne  , Houston, TX
Tamyra Carpenter, Firestone, CO

Peggy Carr, Denton, TX
Carol Cartwright, Richmond, TX
Vanessa Castanon, Denver, CO

Janene and Dan Centurione, Estes Park, CO
Chari  es Aid Founda  on of America/
Kurt and Lisa Knutson, Vernon Hills, IL

Robin Chew, Li  leton, CO
Janet Coke, Fort Collins, CO
David Colle   , Peyton, CO
Sami Collins, Lakeside, CA

Colorado Gives: Community First Founda-
 on/Andrew and Ellen Selig, Denver, CO: 

In honor of Bob Brunson
Colorado Gives: Community First Foun-

da  on/Ellen VanDyk, Li  leton, CO
Colorado Gives: Community First Foun-
da  on/Tamara Barner, Longmont, CO

Colorado Gives: Community First Foun-
da  on/William Paschal, Fort Collins, CO

David Combs, Lakewood, CO: 
In memory of Willie Greenarch

Jennifer Cox, Brighton, CO
Rev. Kim M. Cran, Cuyahoga Falls, OH

Michael Dalke, Loveland, CO
Jeff rey Dansereau, Lyons, CO

Peter DeBlois, Highlands Ranch, CO
Dan Delancey and Linda Thomas, 

Kansas City, MO
Corlyss and Ken Delashaw, Marie  a, OK

Marlene and Thomas Detman, 
Allenspark, CO

Gary Dewaal and Chuchi Liu, Brooklyn, NY
Dorothy Dines, Denver, CO: 

In honor of Bruce Dines
Dennis Dintelmann, Godfrey, IL

David Dixon, Atascadero, CA
Brian Dorwart, New Boston, NH

Jimmy Douglas, Falcon, CO
Sco   Douglas, Elgin, IL

Susan Dowd, Broomfi eld, CO
Alexander Drummond, Salida, CO

Kirsten Drummond, Nederland, CO
Paul Dusatko, Denver, CO

Claudia Eagan, Arapaho, OK: 
In memory of Jeff  Campbell
Nathan Fawce  , Ithaca, NY

The Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
expresses special thanks to the following 

people for their donations supporting 
Rocky Mountain National Park:
January 10, 2019 – March 29, 2019

       Total gifts: 378  Total donations: $130,157.91

To make a gi   to support Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, visit RMConservancy.org, or call 970-586-0108

Fred and Catherine Gaupp, Covington, LA
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Kathryn Bolinsky, Loveland, CO
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Leslie Fidel Bailey Charitable Trust, 
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William Bas  an, Mount Prospect, IL: 
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Mary and James Alfred, La Grange Park, IL C
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Fidelity Charitable/Donna Arne  , 

Denver, CO
Fidelity Charitable/Gene and Cynthia 

Krueger, Katy, TX
Fidelity Charitable/Jennifer and Charlie 

Wood, Aus  n, TX
Fidelity Charitable/The Linda & Kermit 
Trout Giving Fund, Overland Park, KS

Johnny Fisk, New Orleans, LA
Hope L. Flack, Chicago, IL

Niki Flanly, Bristol, PA
Richard J. Flynn, Boulder, CO

Alan Folz, Dallas, TX
Peter Fonash, Washington, DC

Richard and Kathy Francis, Carroll, IA
Kenneth Gagne, Arlington, MA: 

In memory of Richard S. Trzcinski
Kelly Gassert, Fort Collins, CO
David Gerson, Leawood, KS
Jorge Gomez-Pena, Rifl e, CO

Mary and Neil Goodenough, Denver, CO
Julie Goorman, Grand Lake, CO: 

In memory of Rex Furnish
Thomas Gootz, Estes Park, CO
Marianne Gopel, Marie  a, GA: 

In honor of Jonathan Gopel
Melissa Granados, Loveland, CO

Louie Gratz, Denver, CO
Phil and Mary Griffi  n, Overland Park, KS

John Grotans, Denver, CO
Maxwell Gulliver, Boulder, CO

Terri and James Gustafson, Lincoln, NE
Ma  hew Hanson, Parker, CO
Alex Harle  , Brownsburg, IN

Donald and Joann Harris, Greeley, CO
Robert Harris and Jeanne Previty, 

Northampton, MA
William Hay and Christopher Wold, 

Estes Park, CO
Mathew C. Helzer, Morrison, CO: 

In honor of Pokemon Go Li  leton
Tim Henson and Nancy Dale, Longmont, CO
Pieter and Helen Hondius, Longmont, CO: 

In honor of Louis Rivera
Jesse and Martha Hord, Windsor, CO

Alexander Hoskins, Denver, CO
Jim and Peggy Hudson, Waco, TX
Terri and Claud Hugley, Elbert, CO
Dr. Raymond H. Hull, Wichita, KS

Nancy and David Hurt, Loveland, CO
Robert M. Ives, Jr., Woodway, TX
Emma Jackson, Longmont, CO: 

In honor of Ann Nunn, Rob McClure, 
and the Java Barn Project

Jewish Federa  on of Cleveland/
Brian Ratner, Cleveland, OH

James Johnson and Nicole Poncelet-
Johnson, Parker, CO

Richard K. Johnson, Kenosha, WI
Keith and Mariane Jolly, Angels Camp, CA

Brian Kaepplinger, Estes Park, CO: 
In honor of L.W. Keplinger

Bruce Karsner, Minneapolis, MN
Victor Kassel, Brighton, CO

Charles Kau  old, Cincinna  , OH
Lydia Kelley, Tucson, AZ

Kendra Kellogg, Loveland, CO
Victoria Kelly, Estes Park, CO
David Kinser, Champaign, IL

Marilyn and James Klocksiem, Bozeman, MT: 
In memory of Marguerite Klocksiem
Gilbert and Mary Knapp, Spencer, NY

Tom and Linda Kocourek, Penney Farms, FL
Alexander Koehler, Lakewood, CO

Wayne Kosek, Fort Collins, CO: 
In honor of Alice Kosek

Paul Krusa and Marie Curry, Longmont, CO
Dan and Diana Kubik, Denver, CO

Sandra Kuhn, Naples, FL: 
In memory of Stephen L. Kuhn
Dean Kumpuris, Li  le Rock, AR

Patricia and Richard Kwasigroch, Joliet, IL
Bill Kyger, Greeley, CO: 

In memory of Lorraine Kyger
Ken and Nancy Larner, Evergreen, CO

Lauren Laustsen, Denver, CO
William and Josephine Lawson, 

Memphis, TN
Nancy Leist, Morris, OK

Jeremy Lesch, Parker, CO
Zachary Lewis, Estes Park, CO
Sherry and Kenneth Lichvar, 

Westminster, CO
Douglas and Johanna Liebling, 

Parkville, MO
Jesus Lopez, Fort Lupton, CO

Los Alamos Na  onal Security, LLC/
Christopher and Caroline Stull, 

Los Alamos, NM
Jonathan Luna, Denver, CO

Linda Lunbeck, Longmont, CO
Erika Lund, Hartland, WI
Kaiyue Ma, Boulder, CO

Jeff  Mar  n, Longmont, CO
Joel and Barbara Mayo, Centennial, CO

Garland McAulay, Paris, TX: 
In memory of Sue McAulay

Olive McCarthy, Palm Beach, FL: 
In honor of Aisling Lockhart

Steven McCarthy, Colorado Springs, CO
Bryan McCarty, Evergreen, CO

William McDonald, Pi  sburgh, PA
Priscilla and Malcolm McKenna, 

Boulder, CO
Randolph McVey, Harrisburg, PA

Guy Miller, High Rolls Mountain Park, NM
Sharon and John Mize, San Antonio, TX

Philip and Susan Moldenhauer, Tulsa, OK
Jerry S. Moore, Estes Park, CO

Terri and O  s Morrow, Arkansas City, KS
Kenneth Moyer, Hazleton, PA

Kevin Nakagawa, Carbondale, CO
Network for Good, Washington, DC

Network for Good/Blair Roy, 
Washington, DC

Network for Good/Demone Ha  away, 
Washington, DC

Network for Good/George Kiladis, 
Boulder, CO

Network for Good/Leslie Swygert, 
Ashburn, GA

Network for Good/Mary Eisenbeis, 
Washington, DC

Elizabeth and Donald Niemi, Andover, MN
Linda Olsson, Boulder, CO
Andrew Orosz, Golden, CO

Martha Osecky, Fort Collins, CO
Becky Osmond, Longmont, CO

Janis Page, Denver, CO
James and Mary Paladino, Castle Rock, CO

Gregory Parker, Fort Collins, CO
Parks Project, LLC, Marina Del Rey, CA

Tom and Margaret Pearce, Wheat Ridge, CO
Gloria J. Peterson, La Plata, MD: 
In memory of Stanley Franklin

Tyleree Pe   s, Li  leton, CO: 
In honor of Pokemon Go Li  leton

Katherine and Jay Pierce, Denver, CO
Mark and Meredith Pirazzini, Eau Claire, WI

Krista Poeschl, High Ridge, MO
Susan and Darrel Porr, Estes Park, CO

Barbara Pren  ss, Estes Park, CO
Stephen Prucha, Virginia Beach, VA: 

In memory of Uncle Rick Prucha
Joe and Marcia Pugh, Loveland, CO: 

In memory of Jane Baird
Alexandra Rhodes, Denver, CO
Alyce Richardson, Aus  n, TX

E. C. Richardson, Huntsville, AL: 
In honor of Nancy and Ross Wand

Melanie Ridgway, Norman, OK: 
In memory of Harold Jeff  Campbell

John Russell, Denver, CO
Dragos Sabau, Indianapolis, IN: 

In honor of Veronica Sabau 
and Corina Nailescu

Richard and Karen Sandberg, Omaha, NE: 
In honor of Owen, Colin and Alison Bell

Michael Savio, Highlands Ranch, CO
Jackie Schaab, Colorado Springs, CO

Deborah Scharp, Valparaiso, IN
Stephen and Susan Schell, Fort Collins, CO

Neil and Judie Schmachtenberger, 
Gowen, MI

Derek Schmidt, Denver, CO
Schwab Charitable Fund/

Ed and Julie Aus  n, Cedarburg, WI
Schwab Charitable Fund/Mark and 

Debbie Sessel, Denver, CO
Jonathan Sellers, Denver, CO: 

In honor of KT
Marcus and Joan Sessel, Livingston, TX
Michael Sheffi  eld, Colorado Springs, CO
Shell Oil Company Founda  on Matching 

Gi  s, Princeton, NJ
Pam Shindeldecker, Aus  n, TX

John and Barbara Shirley, Taylorsville, KY
Sarah Siegel, Boston, MA: 

In honor of Leigh and Morrie Siegel
Richard and Be  y Simms, Denton, TX

Cailee Simon, Boulder, CO

Jean Smith, Prairie Village, KS: 
In memory of Dennis Hogerty

Larry and Sue Sonner, Johnston, IA
Peter Springberg, Fort Collins, CO

State Farm Companies Founda  on, 
Bloomington, IL

State Farm Companies Founda  on/
Michael and Renee Warren, Estes Park, CO

Lori Stauss, Berthoud, CO
Amy Ste  ner, Middleton, WI: 
In memory of Craig Ste  ner

Barbara and James Stewart, Annandale, VA
Brock Strickland, Denver, CO

Joan Strobel-McLean, Castle Rock, CO
Cynthia Sundberg, Santa Rosa, CA
Sco   Tater, Colorado Springs, CO
Boulton Thomas, Faye  eville, AR
Nancy P. Thomas, Estes Park, CO: 

In memory of James Birch Thomas
James and Janice Thompson, Estes Park, CO

Bruce Thornblad, Omaha, NE: 
In honor of those who helped keep the 

park open during the shutdown
Thrivent Financial/Bruce Thornblad, 

Omaha, NE
Thrivent Financial/Debra Grabowski, 

Albuquerque, NM
Thrivent Financial/Jack and Vicki Cooper, 

Clyde, OH
TIAA Teachers Insurance and Annuity 

Associa  on/Joel and Ellen Gordon, 
Denver, CO

Viet Tran, Denver, CO
Donald and Susan Trentel, Lakewood, OH

Daniel W. Trujillo, Hugo, CO
Union Pacifi c Fund for Eff ec  ve 

Government/Jolene and Keith Svancara, 
Estes Park, CO

Katherine Va  errodt, Denver, CO
Richard and Carol Walker, Butler, PA
Ross and Nancy Ward, Huntsville, AL

Maurla White, Herndon, VA: 
In memory of Maurice and Dorothy Haehlen

Zac Wiebe and Nicole Paschis, 
Fort Collins, CO

Deborah Williams, Fort Collins, CO
Janna Williams, Denver, CO: 

In honor of Julie Cunningham
Joe and Lori Wisniewski, Lansing, MI
Reed and Janet Wood, Kingwood, TX

Judith and Thomas Wright, Berthoud, CO: 
In memory of John W. Beach
Allen Yingling, Fort Collins, CO

Edwin Young, Houston, TX: 
In memory of Cornelia Sue McAulay

Nelly Young, Aus  n, TX: 
In memory of Wayne Young

YourCause, Plano, TX
YourCause/Jane Stout, Ankeny, OH

YourCause/Laura Weiss, Elgin, IL
YourCause/Paul Johnson, Fremont, NE

YourCause/Susan Bourque, Englewood, CO
YourCause/Willard and Nancy Lewis, 

Trabuco Canyon, CA
Karen and John Zinan  , Arvada, CO

Florida: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 
TOLL-FREE, WITHIN THE STATES, 800-435-7352 (800-HELP-FLA) OR BY VISITING www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, 
APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Florida Registration #CH47404. Georgia: A full and fair description of our programs and our fi nancial statement sum-
mary is available upon request at our offi ce and phone number indicated above. Colorado: Colorado residents may obtain copies of registration and fi nancial documents 
from the offi ce of the Secretary of State, 303-894-2860, www.sos.state.co.us/  Reg. No. 20063004207. Maryland: For the cost of copies and postage, from the Offi ce of the 
Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD 21401. Michigan: MICS #54862. Mississippi: The offi cial registration and fi nancial information of ROCKY MOUNTAIN CON-
SERVANCY may be obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State’s offi ce by calling 888-236-6167. Registration by the Secretary of State does not imply endorsement. New 
Jersey: INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL CONCERNING THIS CHARITABLE SOLICITATION AND THE PERCENTAGE OF CONTRIBUTIONS RE-
CEIVED BY THE CHARITY DURING THE LAST REPORTING PERIOD THAT WERE DEDICATED TO THE CHARITABLE PURPOSE MAY BE OBTAINED FOR THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING 973-504-6215 AND IS AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET AT: http://www.state.nj.us/lps/ca/charfrm.htm. REGISTRA-
TION WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. New York: Upon Request, Attorney General Charities Bureau, 102 Broadway, New York, NY 
10271.  North Carolina: Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are available for the State Solicitation Licensing Branch at 919-807-2214.  This 
is not an endorsement by the state. Pennsylvania: The offi cial registration and fi nancial information of ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONSERVANCY may be obtained form the Penn-
sylvania Department of State by calling toll-free within Pennsylvania 800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. Virginia: State Division of Consumer Affairs, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, PO Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218. Washington: Secretary of State at 800-332-4483 or http://www.sos.wa.gov/charities/. 
West Virginia: West Virginia residents may obtain a summary of the registration and fi nancial documents form the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. 

REGISTRATION WITH A STATE AGENCY DOES NOT CONSTITUTE OR IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THAT STATE
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PARK PUZZLER SOLUTION

The Question: What were prehistoric 
human migratory pa  erns within the 
park? Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park has been 
occupied by humans since about 11,000 years 
ago. Prior to recent archeological surveys, 
researchers knew li  le about early human 
migra  on pa  erns within the park. Knowledge 
about the seasonal use of the park can lead to 
a be  er understanding of how early humans 
adapted to life in the mountains.

The Project: Perform a comprehensive 
survey of prehistoric archeological sites.
Through the Na  onal Park Service’s System-
wide Archeological Inventory Program (SAIP), 
Robert Brunswig (University of Northern 
Colorado) in conjunc  on with the park’s arche-
ologist William Butler, systema  cally surveyed 
Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park for archeological 
sites. The surveys started in areas with high 
visitor use where archeological sites are most 
likely to be destroyed, followed by areas along 
roads with moderate impact, and remote 
areas that were least likely to be damaged by 
visitors. Within these general areas, archeolo-
gists surveyed specific sec  ons based on the 
likelihood of finding a site. Surveying focused 
on places where people were more likely to live 
and work, such as meadows, and avoided thick 
forests and steep slopes. Groups of surveyors 
walked in rows across the sites and surveyed, 
recorded, and photographed the evidence and 
remains that they found.

The Results: Early hunter-gatherer bands 
moved between camps at varying eleva  ons 
based on seasons and availability of game and 
wild plant species. During the five years of sur-
veys, researchers documented over 1,000 sites 
or isolated finds. Of these, over a third of these 
resources were from prehistoric and early 
historic periods. Researchers accurately dated 
106 prehistoric or early historic resources using 
modern methods. Researchers analyzed these 
ar  facts and used them to reconstruct early 
human migra  on.
Prehistoric humans developed a subsistence 
pa  ern based on eleva  on and seasons. An-
nual rounds likely involved three stages: (1) 
late spring to mid summer; (2) mid summer to 
late summer/mid fall; and (3) late fall to early 
spring. During stage one, people occupied 
low eleva  on mountain base camps while 
higher eleva  ons were s  ll largely under snow 
cover. Bands usually moved base camps during 

Prehistoric Human 
Migration in RMNP

stage two to high-eleva  on hun  ng territories 
u  lizing well-established trail systems. Bands 
followed seasonal migra  on of elk and bighorn 
sheep as well as bison and deer. Hunters 
returned to the same hun  ng territories each 
year, and evidence shows that some areas were 
in periodic use for several millennia. Some of 
these areas include Mount Ida Ridge, Fla  op 
Mountain, and Bighorn Flats. These areas, 
o  en containing game drives, were well suited 
for hun  ng, and contained confining terrain 
such as narrow areas on steep slopes. People 
enhanced game drives by construc  ng ambush 
blinds and rock wall-lined drive corridors.
Stage three, the wintering stage, was usually 
spent outside of the park in low mountain 
valleys. Despite intensive surveys of the park, 
archeologists did not find any evidence of early 
people wintering in the park. Evidence shows 
that hunter-gatherer bands usually moved to 
Middle Park and North Park directly west and 
northwest of the park. Over-wintering game 
herds of bison, elk, deer, and pronghorn as well 
as plenty of fuel and shelter made these areas 
ideal places for early humans to spend the 
winter. It is possible that some bands also spent 
the winter in Estes Valley. Overall, early humans 
followed the game, allowing them to subsist in 
the harsh mountain climate of the park.

t t t hi h l h t it i

All in Memory of Richard Barberot, Jr.
Deborah Buchler, New Orleans, LA

Johnny Fisk, New Orleans, LA
Cheryl and Dave McElhaney, Sun City West, AZ

Zenda Smith, Estes Park, CO

All in Memory of Cindee Fullerton
Barbara Cox, Westminster, CO

Robert Renfro, Denver, CO
Sara Fullerton, Lincoln, NE
C. F. Westbury, Aurora, CO

All in Memory of Ruth Tucker Hess
Stanley and Karen Benson, Superior, CO
Jane Bush and Mike Brooks, Estes Park, CO

Anna Davenport, Nashville, TN: 
Inez Kelley, Houston, TX: 

In memory of her big sister
Rocky Lee, Amarillo, TX

Ulla and Mani Lee, Loveland, CO
Rachel McCann, Nashville, TN

Joyce Paavola, Arvada, CO
Roberta Price, Loveland, CO
Brenda Smith, Li  leton, CO

Gary and Teri Smith, La Salle, CO
Bryan Tucker, Goldsboro, TX

Richard and Shirley Tucker, Aus  n, TX
Karen White, Houston, TX

Judith and Thomas Wright, Berthoud, CO

All in Memory of Michael Allen Hilliard
Network for Good/Carolyn Hilliard, 

Cedar Park, TX
Network for Good/Debbie Hilliard, 

Cedar Park, TX

All in Memory of Thomas Long
Cyndi Bonus, West Des Moines, IA
Carolyn Chris  ansen, Johnston, IA

Judith Luke, O  umwa, IA
Julie Wilhite, Georgetown, TX 

All in Memory of Ethel Mae Pope
Nancy Myers, Lafaye  e, CO 

Erin Shay, Denver, CO
Daryl Smith, Boulder, CO

All in Memory of Omer B. Raup
Mary Lou Anderson, Sun City Center, FL

Denise Ikenberry, Lakewood, CO
David and Barbara Lindsey, Arvada, CO

P hi t i H

Quick-Fix Science

Mountain Valley Journals
Published by the Rocky Mountain Conservancy, 
this book’s beau  ful illustra  ons take readers 
on a trip through 12,000 years of history in the 
Moraine Park and Estes Park valleys. So  cover, 
28 pages.  $12.95        Member price: $11.01

RMConservancy.org
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While spring in the high country can be elusive and a downright tease, birds 
have returned to the mountains, and their calls and their cha  ering are a sure 
sign of spring. Mountain bluebirds are busy scou  ng for nes  ng sites, their 
brilliant blue a welcome splash of color as early as February. The sound of great-
horned owls hoo  ng at dawn and dusk indicate that their ma  ng season is upon 
them. Mule deer are everywhere, browsing the tender  ps of trees and the dry 
grasses of winter  ∆ RMNP Woodcra  er Cory Johnson was skiing at Hidden 
Valley in early March in the late a  ernoon. As he was skinning up the upper 
slopes, he heard some hoots and whoops from what he thought were four or 
fi ve other skiers having fun in the new snow. A  er a minute, he realized that the 
raucous sound was actually coyotes howling and yipping up at the top of Tomb-
stone Ridge, which runs along the top edge of Hidden Valley. He never caught a 
glimpse of the revelers, but he enjoyed their contribu  ons to his skiing experi-
ence for quite a while. In mid-April, Cory also reported coming across a fresh elk 
carcass as he was cu   ng through the grass on his walk to work near the Beaver 
Meadow’s Visitor Center. It appeared to have been killed by a mountain lion in 
the early morning hours (the elk was s  ll a li  le bit warm on a frosty morning). 
Addi  onally, the animal had tried to cover its kill with duff  and grass, which is 
consistent with mountain lions. Some of the hair had been plucked off  the elk’s 
shoulder as though the lion had only just begun to feed. Cory hustled off  in case 
the mountain lion was hanging around nearby and he no  fi ed the Ranger and 
Resources divisions for them to deal with it from there  ∆ East District Natural-
ist Kathy Brazelton notes that the red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis) near 
park headquarters are HAPPY that the Wyoming ground squirrels (Spermophilus 
elegans) have come out of hiberna  on. She watched two hawks score their din-
ner and fl y away, not without some ensuing struggle from their vic  ms  ∆  Con-
servancy Development Associate Sue Pinkham was walking in her yard near the 
Beaver Meadows Entrance when she spo  ed a red-tailed hawk feeding on what 
appeared to be a rabbit on the ground before it fl ew to a tree to wait her out  ∆ 

The Merriam’s wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo) have been hanging around all 
winter where people feed them in Estes Park, but during their ma  ng season, 
mid-March through early May, the males have frequently been observed with 
their tail feathers fully unfurled. Generally, these turkeys breed in mid-March 
and April  ∆ Conservancy Publica  ons Director Nancy Wilson was in her car 
wai  ng for 12 elk that were waffl  ing about crossing the road. Some started to 
cross, and others balked, but eventually, a  er frustra  on on both sides reached 
a peak, she found herself driving behind them as they were herded down the 
road like they were being driven. Nancy also enjoyed watching how 50 mph 
wind gusts one day made a deligh  ul playground for local crows as they pitched 
and rolled in the eddies  ∆ Estes Park resident Dean Mar  nson observed a great 
blue heron fl ying across a meadow behind his home  ∆ Conservancy Donor 

Services Manager Emily Luth 
spo  ed a coyote in the park 
housing area that stopped to 
observe her as she walked 
along ∆ RMNP Landscape 
Ecologist Hanem Abouelezz 
and her team have been 
scou  ng for moose on the 
east side of the park to 
GPS-collar them for inclusion 
in their mul  -year study of 
moose movements, habitat 
use and popula  on size in 
the park. In early April, they 
spent several hours follow-
ing moose sign in the Hidden 
Valley area. It was a classic 
spring evening in the high 
country, with sun shining 
one minute and snow swirling the next. The tracks led them up forested slopes in 
hip-deep snow and through thick willow carr. They discovered several bedding areas, 
tucked in the trees, dark and deep. Imagine the quiet, the fl akes falling, pine needles 
on top of compacted snow. Despite never catching up to their moose, they felt lucky 
enough to follow the story it le   them: a hoofprint melted into the snow, a fresh scat 
pile, a nibbled willow, a tree it had used many  mes as a scratching post. Some  mes 
not fi nding a moose is almost as good as fi nding one  ∆  Although it is spring in many 
areas along the Front Range, winter is prevaling at Bear Lake. The RMNP Educa-
 on Team has been using this to their advantage in the last weeks of their winter 

program season. In their Snow Science program, high school students from Greeley, 
Fort Collins and Denver act as snow scien  sts and dig snow pits. They measure the 
pit’s depth and analyze each snow layer’s weight and thickness to determine the 
snow-water equivalent, or how much water is in the snow. The goal of this program 
is for students to understand the importance of winter precipita  on for animals 
and humans, and to understand how the amount of snow Rocky Mountain Na  onal 
Park receives each year aff ects communi  es along the Front Range  ∆  On mul  pel 
occasions, Conservancy Development Assistant Victoria Johnson has watched an 
osprey dive into Lake Estes and fl y away with a fi sh. Osprey frequently are seen nest-
ing around Lake Estes, and near Grand Lake on the west side of the Divide  ∆ Is your 
backpack ready?  Snacks packed? Hiking RMNP: The Essen  al Guide in hand? It’s  me 
to lace those shoes and get on the trails in  Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park!  

The bluebirds have returned, and they 
have opinions!  Photo: Kent & Carolyn Carlson

Shelf fungus, also called bracket fungus, ba-
sidiomycete that forms shelf-like sporophores 
(spore-producing organs). Shelf fungi are 
commonly found growing on trees or fallen 
logs in damp woodlands.           

Photo: Kent & Carolyn Carlson

Shelf fungus, also called bracket fungus, ba-


